Automatic recognition of continuously-spoken digits (e.g., telephone numbers or credit card numbers) is feasible with excellent accuracy, e v en for speaker-independent applications over telephone lines. However, even such relatively simple recognition tasks su er decreased performance in adverse conditions, such as signi cant background noise or fading on portable telephone channels. If an application further imposes signi cant limitations on the computing resources for the recognition task, then robust limited-resource speech recognition remains a suitable challenge, even for a vocabulary as simple as the digits. Since connected-digit recognition over telephone lines is a very practical application, the amount of computer resources needed for a given level of recognition accuracy was investigated for di erent acoustic noise conditions. Rather than use a traditional hidden Markov model approach w i t h cepstral analysis, which is computationally intensive a n d does not always work well under adverse acoustic conditions, simpler spectral analysis was used, combined with a segmental approach. The limited nature of the vocabulary (i.e., 10 digits) allows this simpler approach. High recognition accuracy can be maintained despite a large decrease (vs. traditional methods) in both memory and computation.
INTRODUCTION
Automatic speech recognition (ASR) of spoken digits appears to be a simple task. Commercial systems do it reliably in many cases, but require reasonably high-quality voice input. Recognition in poor acoustic conditions, on the other hand, is often unreliable. A secondary, but important, consideration is the use of computer resources. When the ASR is done at a central location, where system speed and memory is less of a concern, the issue is perhaps not as important, but when the ASR is attempted in portable devices with limited power and memory, minimization of resources is a very pratical concern. We i n troduce an e cient ASR method for digit recognition, which can apply to other small-vocabulary ASR tasks and which can work in adverse acoustical conditions.
BACKGROUND
A major problem for most ASR systems is robustness: often they are insu ciently general or are over-trained when furnished with small training sets (as occurs in many practical cases). An ideal robust ASR system should be able to properly decode speech f r o m a n y s p e a k e r o f a c hosen language (English in our case), in any reasonable environment, and with di erent microphones and transmission channels. In practice, environmental noise (from natural sources or machines) and communication link distortions (e.g., static, fading) both tend to degrade ASR performance, often severely. Human listeners, by c o n trast, usually can adapt rapidly to such di culties, which strongly suggests the existence of major aws in current recognition schemes. In particular, much o f w h a t w e k n o w a b o u t human speech production and perception has yet to be properly integrated into practical ASR.
For various reasons (explored further below), certain procedures have become de facto standards in the ASR eld: 1) the incoming acoustical speech signal is divided into frames updated every 10 msec, 2) spectral anaysis reducing the input frame to a vector of 10-50 parameters is obtained, and 3) hidden Markov models (HMMs) are used to decode the speech. We will examine these, pointing out potential aws and suggesting alternative solutions.
FRAME DIVISION
Since speech is dynamic (i.e., the vocal tract is constantly changing shape to communicate the speech sound sequence), one of the following is needed: a) repeated (perhaps periodic) analysis of limited window size, or b) a much broader, global time+frequency analysis. For simplicity, the former is standard, but the common choice of a xed window length is likely not appropriate for all sounds ranging from abrupt stop closures to lengthy v owels. The 10-ms update rate (and related 25-30-ms overlapping window length) is a compromise chosen for uniformity, a n d t o accommodate the xed-frame-based HMM method. For the purposes of this paper (and in the interests of minimizing comuter resources), we retain this approach, but we also note that better ASR results may w ell be possible by v arying window size (and related spectral resolution) e.g., long, steady vowels may bene t from a more precise frequency resolution than a short window permits, and stop explosions may be better analyzed without smearing with nearby sounds.
SPECTRAL ANALYSIS
The most common analysis method for ASR is the melfrequency cepstral coe cient (MFCC) approach 1]. Either an FFT (fast Fourier transform) or LPC (linear predictive coding) spectrum is obtained using each speech frame as input, for which the logarithm is then taken (converting to the decibel scale), a set of about 20 triangular lters spaced according to the perceptual mel scale weights this result, and nally an inverse FFT on the 20 energies is done 2]. The low-order coe cients (e.g., 10-16 in number) of this last step provide the spectral vector. Among the advantages of this approach a r e t h e f o l l o wing: 1) an automatic method needing no controversial (i.e., risking error) decisions, 2) ASR results that appear better than with some other methods (e.g., simple LPC, or lter bank), and 3) an interpretation of the MFCCs as roughly decorrelated (since the inverse FFT uses orthogonal sinusoidal basis functions).
Despite their popularity, M F CCs are suboptimal: 1) the nal step of the MFCC calculation (inverse FFT -e ectively low-order cosine weightings of the log spectral weighted energies) is arbitrary and motivated almost entirely on mathematical grounds, encoding speech spectral information in a convoluted way. For example, the rst output coe cient (C0) is energy and the second (C1) indicates the global energy balance between low and high frequencies, but all the other MFCCs are very di cult to relate to aspects of speech production or perception. They must be used in concert to exploit the fact that they contain increasingly ner spectral detail (as the order increases), which altogether allow discrimination between similar sounds. Their lack of correlation with clear aspects of speech production and perception leave them highly vulnerable to non-ideal acoustic conditions such a s noise or accents. In particular, each M F CC is a ected by all frequency ranges. Since most acoustic distortion is not constant across frequency (e.g., white noise is atypical), merging all frequencies together limits the ability t o r e s i s t frequency-speci c noise. When speech is distorted, the MFCCs are a ected in widely varying degrees and complex fashion, depending upon the nature and level of the noise.
2) The spectral precision of the MFCCs is directly related to their number, e.g., for a speech bandwidth of 4 kHz (typical for telephone applications) and 10 coecients, the last MFCC uses a cosine weight w i t h p e r i o d o f 400 Hz, thus discriminating no better than an average of 200 Hz (using more than 10 coe cients could raise precision, but at ever increasing cost). The choice of 20 criticalband weighting lters also limits precision. While such CBs are reasonable auditory models, reducing a speech frame's output to 20 energies is much more simplistic than the information leaving the ear on the auditory nerve. Di erence-limen experiments on formants have suggested human perceptual precision as low as a few percent. Our proposed replacement for the MFCCs is not as limited in spectral precision as the MFCCs are, and the spectral precision will not vary with the number of parameters.
3) The MFCCs are purported to be uncorrelated, due to the orthogonal functions of the inverse FFT. They nonetheless clearly contain overlapping spectral information, which makes the covariance matrices of their joint probability densities far from diagonal. This in turn leads to poor modeling assumptions in many ASR applications that assume diagonal matrices (for cost-e ciency), or to signi cantly increased computation to handle general matrices 2] (for the minority of cases that use full-covariance matrices).
4) When di erent speakers (especially with di erent accents) exhibit varied spectral patterns for the same phoneme, the lack o f i n terpretability o f t h e M F CCs forces ASR to use simple merging of distributions to handle different speakers. Such merging leads to larger variances and hence lowered discriminability against other phoneme models. One recent experiment showed quantitatively the weakness of MFCCs for ASR it asked listeners to interpret speech a s passed through an MFCC processor, and found signi cant loss of accuracy 3].
Few researchers have directly challenged the MFCCs. Even the very few cases in the recent literature involving possible alternatives do not describe the aws of MFCCs. For example, in 4], a fairly complex procedure yields a modest accuracy increase (over MFCCs) for ASR at 10 dB SNR, but the reasons for the improvement are not explained. In 5], the authors indeed explore relevant aspects of spectral measures, but still use the cepstral approach nonetheless. Another recent work on speaker identi cation 6] nds MFCCs lacking as a parameter set, but takes quite a di erent approach from the spectral peak-based method we propose. Very little research has actually been done on the value of MFCCs (for ASR) versus other alternatives (the original work 1] was hardly de nitive f o r ASR).
ALTERNATIVE SPECTRAL MEASURES
In the early stages of serious ASR work (i.e., the late 1960s and early 1970s), formant frequencies were considered the primary objectives of speech analysis. Speech production and perception research had shown a clear correlation between the positions of the lowest three formant center-frequencies (F1, F2, F3) and vocal tract con gurations, and hence with phonemes. The relationship was complex but direct, and had the advantage of transparency and interpretability. Unfortunately, the automatic formant estimation methods of the 1970s failed to achieve su cient ASR accuracy. Frequently, formants were dicult to track reliably, as they approached each other at times and varied widely in amplitude. For an adult male vocal tract, it was known that the average spacing between formants was 1 k H z , but the range for F1 (about 300-900 Hz) overlapped somewhat with that of F2 (about 800-2300 Hz), which in turn shared a signi cant frequency range with F3 (whose range was about 1800-2800 Hz). When coupled with a 10-15% raising for female voices (due to a correspondingly shorter vocal tract) and even larger changes for children's voices, the formant o verlap ranges across (as well as within) speakers are signi cant.
In the mid-1970s, the ever-increasing popularity o f l i near predictive coding (LPC), both for speech coding and speech analysis, displaced formants as the primary speech analysis parameters. Ten years later, the MFCCs took over for ASR, and have remained dominant since then.
We do not propose yet another attempt at formal formant trackers, for two reasons: 1) formant t r a c king difculty remains as always, and 2) formants (as such) are not required for ASR. In our opinion, it was an error to insist on a strict formant t r a c ker as a separate module for ASR. Designing independent modules for separate steps in an ASR system may be e cient on a local basis (e.g., allowing di erent d e v elopers), but ignores the interactions and feedback that seem to be prevalent in the speech communication process. Indeed, the HMM approach for ASR succeeded to a certain extent where earlier, step-by-step approaches failed, because of HMM's global approach, allowing all relevant information to be considered before any serious decision-making. T h e p r i n c i p l e o f a voiding an ASR system where each step is taken in isolation is a good idea, but is not a reason to avoid spectral-peak measures such as the formants. Indeed, robust spectral measures better than MFCCs are feasible based on spectral peaks similar to formants, and this is where we propose to raise ASR accuracy. In increasingly noisy speech, the spectral peaks are the last aspects of speech spectra to be lost. More robust ASR should be possible by directly exploiting peaks instead of approaches that appear to deteriorate quickly in noise.
Our approach is related to the idea of 'missing features' which has appeared recently in the ASR literature 7]. The communication rate ('information' per second) in speech is highly non-uniform, especially in noisy backgrounds, which obscure more the weaker energy at certain times and frequencies than in stronger energy. By putting more weight o n 'islands of reliability' in a timefrequency representation, one could hope to raise ASR accuracy 8] more than by the normal HMM procedure that treats all time frames and frequencies equally. (The mel scale, of course, does a simple frequency mapping following some ear behavior, but this is a small part of the nonlinearity of the human speech system.) A low-order spectral representation (more e cient t h a n t h e M F CCs) is possible that captures the essential aspects of formant structure without requiring formant t r a c king. Such a m e asure should focus on spectral peaks, while also discounting overall spectral slope. The latter often varies widely across speakers, speaking conditions, and channel conditions, yet a ects phoneme perception little. A peak-based measure can readily exploit this. The MFCCs, on the other hand, are quite a ected by spectral slope changes.
The main failure of earlier formant trackers was due to the tendency for formants to merge, split, weaken, or intensify as a complex function of normal speech coarticulation. Trying to reliably track all the formants was a mistaken task for ASR. Identifying the major spectral peaks and their gross dynamics are what appears to be important for ASR i.e., formants being identi ed as F1-F3 need not be tracked so rigorously. Instead, we propose a spectralpeak-based analysis measure which can be simultaneously robust, informative, and e cient. Such a measure needs fewer than 10 coe cients to represent the main spectral peaks (their center frequencies and rough bandwidths), thus being more e cient for ASR than MFCCs. Merging and disappearing formants do not cause problems because we do not insist on nding one formant e v ery kHz.
Another weakness of the MFCCs (and indeed of other common speech measures such as LPC) is sensitivity to amplitude distortion (as due to spectral slope variations). The MFCCs are quite sensitive to relative variations in spectral amplitudes across frequencies. Many ASR systems eliminate C0 (energy) from consideration, since speech i n tensity c a n v ary widely depending on the speaker, context, distance from microphone, line loss, etc., and since such v ariations have little to do with phoneme identi cation. It is well known that the negative slope of most speech spectra (typically a -6 dB/octave fall-o due to the mostly low-frequency glottal pu s, which e xcite the vocal tract) varies signi cantly across speakers and across styles (e.g., whispers and shouting being extremes). Changes in the slope have strong e ects on MFCCs, yet have only weak perceptual e ects. A better spectral measure for ASR must be robust to slope changes, and based on relative peak positions, not directly on amplitudes. That is, the presumed importance of the peaks lies not in their amplitudes but in their frequency locations.
COMPUTATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
ASR clearly needs some basic form of spectral analysis (e.g., time-based analysis is too limited), and we assume that a simple FFT can supply the needed information. To simplify comparisons with other ASR methods, we adopt a standard 10-ms-update rate, i.e., do an FFT every 10 ms. For now, we h a ve used a common xed window length of 25 ms, but we note that this could easily be dynamically varied without negative impact on the algorithms (unlike the HMM method, which requires a xed update rate). The FFT provides information about the fundamental frequency of the speech (e.g., harmonics are clearly present during voiced speech), which is usually not exploited in ASR of European languages (since F0 is not so critical as it is in tone languages). F0 will nonetheless be helpful for English ASR in the future (subject of future research).
After smoothing the FFT spectrum, simple peak picking is used to locate major peaks (and some approximate bandwidth estimates), without requiring formant labeling. Such processing (smoothing and peak-picking), per frame, is not very costly in computation, compared to the FFT calculation itself.
By way of comparison, consider the computation per frame for basic MFCC-HMM methods for a digit ASR vocabulary. To simplify the situation, assume the following: a) 10 word-length HMMs (one for each digit-word), b) 5 states/model (the digits 6 and 7 may w ell need more states, due to their larger number of phones), c) 3 Gaussian mixtures/state (three is de nitely on the conservative side), d) 20 parameters/frame (actual systems range widely from 10 MFCCs to more than 40, especially when delta and delta-delta coe cients are included), e) diagonal covariance matrices (full covariances would signi cantly increase costs), f) 20 triangular mel-weighting lters, g) continuous HMMs (vector-quantized (VQ) versions reduce costs, but usually lower ASR accuracy), h) a 512-point FFT (smaller sized FFTs are possible, but only with coarser frequency resolution: 512 points give v alues every 16 Hz). The number of Gaussian probability density function evaluations per frame can vary widely depending on the choice of algorithm (e.g., forward-backward method, Viterbi method, etc.). Again simplifying, assume that each parameter vector from a frame of speech i s e v aluated once in each o f t h e 50 states (5 x 10), and that the Viterbi method is applied, eliminating much of the possible calculation that the F-B algorithm uses. Since log-probabilities are often used in calculating joint likelihoods, we w i l l limit the evaluation math to that of the exponential in the Gaussian function (i.e., with the Viterbi approach, summing likelihoods is unnecessary).
Since our method shares the basic FFT with most other approaches (including the standard MFCC-HMM methods), for comparison purposes, we start with the additional calculations beyond the FFT (which includes log conversion to decibels -the perception-based use of log here is well justi ed). The triangular weighting (to impose mel-scale e ects) needs more than 600 M+A operations (as in most DSP cases, each t ypical operation is a Multiply+Add) -20 lters with an average of at least 30 taps each. The inverse DFT to produce, say, 1 0 M F CCs requires about 200 operations (we ignore the ensuing deltacep operations here).
Our modeling leads to 150 (=3x10x5) PDFs, assuming separate gaussians (untied across models and states). Evaluating each gaussian PDF with a 20-MFCC parameter vector needs 20 subtractions of each parameter mean, 20 squarings, and 20 divisions (normalizing by e a c h v ariance), followed by 20 additions, to get the desired exponential factor in each gaussian hence 40 M+A operations (this step, of course, would be much more costly with full covariance matrices). For all 150 PDFs, we get 6000 operations. Thus before applying any HMM path search algorithm to all the individual PDF probabilities, one needs about 6800 operations per frame.
A t ypical 7-digit telephone numberwould contain about 200 frames (e.g., 2 seconds of speech). Hence, post-FFT and pre-HMM-path evaluation costs are about 1 360 000 operations (= 200 x 6 8 0 0 ) . In addition, each H M M path evaluation requires up to 200 additions of PDF log probabilities. Despite the large number of paths to examine, even in Viterbi search methods, this last search s t e p may w ell be a relatively small portion of the million-plus operations already described. Note also that we h a ve ignored access computations here, simply noting the basic function computations.
In comparison, a more basic spectral approach that we propose would need the following per frame: a) approximate F0 estimation (e.g., looking for local peak spacing in the narrowband FFT), b) smoothing the FFT to allow gross peak estimation, c) estimation of the three strongest peaks. The F0 estimation is actually not required (since most ASR systems ignore F0), but we think it will eventually be useful. Smoothing the 200 or so spectral points in the telephone bandwidth-range of our 512-point FFT needs about 400 addition operations (e.g., a simple rectangular lter). A simple peak-picking operation on the smoothed spectrum requires about 200 comparison operations, and some additional logic. (We are not counting such extra logic here, since alternative approaches likely need as much or more such logic calculations, which are more di cult to readily quantify. It is furthermore unlikely that our method needs costs more in logic computation than MFCC-HMM methods.)
After the frame-based computation, such data would then be combined on a segmental basis (combining about 10 frames together for a phone-like segment). Calculations beyond the frame-based analysis are considerably less costly because of the frame combinations into segments, which a l l o ws much more e cient path searches on the order of 20 segments (for a 7-digit utterance) rather than seaches over 200 frames.
The preliminary nature of our algorithms prevents a more precise computational comparison, but the evidence is clear that our approach i s m uch less costly than standard MFCC-HMM methods. The former method has the additional advantages of greater potential robustness against noise, varied microphones and channels. The highlyindirect encoding of the MFCCs makes it very di cult to accommodate such c hannel and speaker variability. Data reduction directly from the speech spectrum, based on searching for salient aspects of spectral peaks, is a much more e cient method of analysis, which can be quite robust to background distortions (which l e a ve the main spectral peaks relatively untouched) and to variations in spectral tilt (due to channel and microphone e ects, as well as speaker vocal cord e ects). Spectral changes in the valleys between peaks and spectral slope e ects are known to have much less perceptual e ect than peak position changes, yet such c hanges have large e ects on the MFCCs. Much o f our knowedge of human speech production and perception suggests strongly this observation, yet MFCCs exploit little of that. Recent research on phonetic landmarks 9,10] is quite appropriate and related to our approach.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Using noisy telephone digit strings, our method achieves good recognition rates, without requiring the complexity of full mel-cepstral evaluation and avoiding the large search calculations of a full HMM approach. As noise levels are increased, the weaker portions of the telphone-band spectrum are increasingly obscured, but su cient information remains concerning the spectral peak positions of the lower formants to allow digit discrimination, even in signi cant noise. Mistakes confusing 5 and 9 are common when the noise obscures most of the consonant energy in those digits, although the coarticulatory e ects of the consonants (labial in 5 and alveolar in 9) permit some discrimination even when the consonants are fully obscured. Allowing a comparison focussed on critical frames at the ends of the vowel (rather than a uniform frame-based method) permits better utilization of the speech energy in the presence of noise. More details of the results will be presented at the conference.
CONCLUSION
A case can be made that the current HMM-MFCC approach to ASR has su cient a ws as to need eventual replacement. Certainly the persistence of high error rates for many tasks that humans nd easy argues that incremental improvements may w ell not be enough to render current ASR suitable for widespread applications. The ASR of the future must be both knowledge-and stochastic-driven.
